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Puring the tyeor 1885 death has been
unusually busy in high places. In the
country at large the namo of General
Grant stands at the head of the roll of
illustrious dead, and after, him come

aad Irwin McDowell. The roll of
military and naval names also includes
Marshal Serrano, Field Marshal Baron
von Maiiteuffel, and Major Aaron Stafford
of Watervillo, N. Y., the last surviving
officer of the war of 1812, Bear Admiral
Preble, Commodore Cornelius Garrison
and the French Admiral Courbet, who
perished in Tonquin. With these war-

like names should also be ranked those
of Mohammed Achmed otherwise , El
Mahdi, and his lieutenant Osman Digum,
neither of whom long survived their vic-

tim, General Gordon. In the civil list tiro
found the names of Vice lYesident Hen-

dricks, Schuyler Colfax, Secretary
Jacob Thompson, of the

southern confederacy, Governor Fenton,
of New York, liobert Toombs, of Georgia,
Sir Francis Hicks, of Montreal, King
Alfonso, of Spain, Prince Frederick
Charles Nicholas, youngest brother of the
Kaiser, Prince Frederick, of iHinmark,
President I'erdandez, of Costa Kica,
Prince Orloff, tho ltussian diplomatist,
and Queen Bowager Emma, of the Sand-

wich Islands. Literary Btars which have
set are Victor Hugo, Edmund Aland, T.
S. Arthur, Richard Grant White, Rich-

ard Moncton Milnes, and Helen Hunt
Jackson. In the department of music
Dr. Leopold Pamroseh, Frana Abt and
Sir Julius Benedict have gone ; in science,
Professor Benjamin Silliman, Ir. Naehti-gal- ,

the German explorer, Dr. Rufus H
Gilbert, the inventor of elevated rail
roads, and John B. Jervis, builder of tho
Croton aqueduct; theology has lost I h- -

Whedon, Dr. S. I. Prime and Dr. Stephen
II. Tyng, and law Richard T. Merrick
and Emorv A. Storrs. Other notable
names have been those of William H.
Vanderbilt, the richest man in the
United States; Henry B. Clatllin, of New-York- ;

Myra Clark Gaines, the New Or
leans claimant; Sir Moses Montelioro, the
Jewish philanthropist; James W. Mar
shall, the original discoverer of gold in
California, una Louis uavtii fuel, ex
edited for leading the MetiB revolt in
the Canadian northwest. Three

of Vermont have died during the
year John B. Page, Hillaud Hall and
Rvland Fletcher, the last two within
twenty-fou- r hours of each other. Gov-

ernor Hall was over ninety, and Govern
or Fletcher nearly eighty-five- . Governor
Hall was the oldest of con-

gress from New England, having served
in the house from lSIM to 1843.

Tho most noted name in the obituary
list for this state is that of

Nesmith, who died last June.

I.OOI) WDKK.

Heretofore we have always bad a del
icacy about approving of any thing in

Pwtilunt Cleveland's conduct, lieeaus
it lifcJeen a hard mattrto find anything
to apprc ; but the opportunity has at
last come when we can throw off all po-

litical feeling.and pronounce Cleveland a
genuine daisy in one respect, at least,

The following telegram in yesterday's
dispatches explains it: "Four hundred
and forty-eig- jiersons were waiting pa
tiently in tho east room of the White
House to-da-y to pay their respects to the
president. The crowd was almost twice
as large as at any preceding reception of
this kind. The president appeared just
.before 2 o'olock, and entered upon his
task with such expedition that the entire
room was cleared in sixteen minutes."
Now, anyone who can clear a room of

448 visitors in sixteen minutes deserves
a high position, and we hereby pronounce
and publish President Cleveland a bril
liant and decided success as call receiver.
As such, his name should go galloping
down to posterity.

YIKLUKI) AT LAST.

The pressure of public opinion has been
too much for the administration. Secretary
Manning has at last been forced to issue
a full for bonds. After hoarding for nine
months millions ttjion millions of coin in
the treasury over and alwve the necessary
reserves, and refusing to pay off the in
terest bearing debt, be has at last yield
ed to the imjierative demand of public
opinion, and Wednesday issued a call for
ten million dollars of three per cent.bonds.
The interest of these bonds for the last
nine months has been $225,000. The
people have been taxed $225,000 in order
that the bondholders might draw their
interest. But this is not the only nor the
chief damage inflicted by the secretary
upon the peopje. Ten million dollars
have been withheld from circulation with
the effect of tightening the money mar-

ket and depressing wages.

The Arizona small boy seems to have a
precocious apitite for liquor. The Cor-

oner of Prescott started out to hold an in-

quest, taking for company his five-yea-

old son, and for consolation a bottle of
whisky. He left the Iwy and the bottle
in the buggy while he paid a visit to a way
side ranch, and when he returned tin
young citizen had made way with a pint
of whiskv. It is needless to relate the
fateof the child which ulisorlied this quan-

tity of Arizona liquor. The case furnish-
es an awful warning to the Territorial
parent to keep his liquor where the babes
and sucklings cannot reach it.

Canon Farrar says that one of the re-

sponsibilities of this nation is to "strangle
the growth of mammon worship," There
is a great deal of this in the "United
States, no doubt, but it cannot be called
distinctively an American vice. The av-

erage Englishman loves money panning
well. No other country bos m honored
character, apart from money, as this coun-

try did in the regard while living, and
the sorrow when dead, which it felt and
showed for Lincoln, Urant, Garfield and
Hendricks. All the millions of which
Senator Sharon died possessed did not
save him from the contempt of the eo-pl-

Juy Gould, with bis unknown mil-

lions, is feared in New York, but not re-

spected not so much, we imagine, as he
deserves to be for his private and domes
tic virtues. "When W. H. Vanderbilt
died the rain of contempt fell thick upon
his inanimate corpse, that he should
have amassed so much when living, and
enjoyed and given so little. It was re-

peatedly stated that there is "no pocket
in a shroud," and that the veriest beg
gar could not envy the dead millionaire's
post mortem reputation.

Money alone is nowhere a passport to

the best society in this country. The
"mighty dollar" is pursued with absorb-
ing eagerness, but it is not worshipped.
It is craved as a friend and servant, but
not much regarded for itself. It will nev
er be worshipped until the number of

those who can use wealth rationally ex
eeeds those whom it makes foolishly
purse-prou- But the strife for money
as the chief end of life, for whatever pur
pose it may be desired, is almost as bad
as the worship of it ns a god. We should
le glad to know Canon Farrar's opinion
of the church in helping to lessen this
strife, or to check the growth of "mam
mon worship. " "'

IRELAND AN4 THE SOITH.

The London Standard savs that '
American argument, that Ireland o'

to have separation because 'the majority
wants if, elicits the query why America
refused the states to depart, when a much
greater majority demanded secession."
The American argument docs not support
secession for Ireland. ' It merely enforces
the demand forltomerule. The southern
states enjoyed complete home rule in ev-

erything pertaining to the rights of their
people and the regulation of their domes-
tic affairs. To such an extent was this
true that the institution of slavery, which
was utterly repugnant to the national
spirit and to republican government, and
which, though indirectly recognized, was
nowhere expressly protected by the fed-

eral constitution, was permitted to exist
by virtue of the right of the states to reg-

ulate their own domestic affairs. The
Boston Herald asserts that when Eng-

land grants to Ireland one-ha- lf the meas-
ure of local enjoyed by
the former slave states, it will be time
enough for her to throw in our teeth the
precedent of prevented secession.

I'HLLA.DEiJ'HIA'K NEW BABY.

It was bom on Sunday night last. A
thoroughbred Chinese baby. The first
in Philadelphia. An event of so great
consequence that it is telegraphed all over
the country, and Philadelphia rejoices in
this new accession to her jopulation. A

true native and Philadelphia born. With
a future before it. Beyond the intrica-
cies and inequalities of the restriction act.
An American citizen and aPhiladelphian
at that. Felicitous Philadelphia! No
wonder tliat she announces the auspicious
event to the world by the speediest means
of the earliest telegrams. There is evi-

dent rejoicing in Philadelphia. Bhe has,
at last, a Chinese baby born to her. The
cracked bell of Independence Hall should
have been rung out in all its cltanges on
an occasion so peculiarly eventful. But
it was not. S. F. Bulletin.

THE TAX COMMISSION'.

The tax commission baa commenced
its sixty days' session. The commission
is composed of experienced and practical
men, men who have both private and
public interests at stake, and there is no
doubt that the commission, will draft a
bill that, when it becomes a law, will be
so perfect as to meet the demands of the
future as well as the present. The ques-
tion of just and equal taxation is a diffi-

cult one to solve, but if this body of men
cannot deduce some sensible conclusions
out of a sixty days' session, then we shall
consider it outside of the mission of a
newspaper to tackle the subject.

According to Secretary Endieott three
thousand privates, out of the twenty
thousand composing the standing army
of the United States, deserted last year.
This fact would seem in a measure to ex-

cuse the somewhat cynical remark of a
contemporary that, "We haven't very
much of an army, but there is enough of
it such as it is." Without being cynical
too it may be said that we have not much
of an army. In some localities the army
is a logging camp, or a saw mill gang, in
others a carpenter's shop or a masonry
association. In many of the stations
there is seldom a full company or brigade
drill, or even a dress parade, and no at-

tempt to cultivate or maintain military
esprit de cori. Soldiers naturally dis-
like to jierform the manual labor of civ-
ilians unless they are paid civilian's
wages.

The old year of 1885 has joined tho end-

less funeral procession of the past, and a
new year, 1880, has been born to time and
christened for eternity. A million bellB

throughout Christendom have announced
the coming and the going of the time
that separated the old from th new
year; but time did not pause on its cease-
less round to mark this important period.
Human agencies can bring the lightnings,
tho winds and tho waters to do man's
bidding; can restrain within bounds tho
tides of tho boundless deep, can reduce
and undermine mountains; but all the
agencies of the earth cannot add to or
hike one drop from the limitless, unend-

ing seof time, nor turn back on its hinges
for one moment the gate that ojwns into
tho regions of eternity, whither as one
common goal all we are, know and see is
tending. Tho very thought of it carries
our imaginations beyond the confines of
human agencies, into something grander
and more enduring than anything of
earth.

But we are living in and for the pres-

ent age and generation. We should take
care of the present moments, and provide
for the future, and leave the boundless
past and the endless future to eternity.
Our interests and enjoyments here are in
the realities of the past few years and in
the bo)o for tho few remaining, and we
should make the best of them.

The past year has been a prosperous
one in most lines of business for this sec-

tion. It did not start out with as bright
prospects as the now current year, and
wj hope for times to still improve and
have reason to believe they will. New
enterprises will be started and old ones
will be enlarged and improved, and more
money will be put in circulation than in
the past year, if evidences proTe anything.
Evidences, of a renewed prosperity are
visible on every hand.

The Statesman can sinccrelv wish its
many patrons, advertisers and suba-rib--

a happy New Year, for the old year
rjcen a prosjierous one for it in a bus

iness toy. Tl end of each month has
found i with increased business and en
larged subscription lists. Its business
has almost doubled in the year. AVecan
not ask a larger ratio of increase for the
future thn has been realized in the past

:year.
We wish all our readers a happy and

iiriiipmiitt v Yo-i- r '

ALtM WANTS.

Salem wantsrwoolen mill ; not acaid- -

ing machine; nof a carpet loom ; not a
knitting machine ; but a good cvery-da- y

woolen mill, with all the latest improve-
ments in machinery and appliances, and
with sufticientcapital and conictent man-
agement to carry on a large business and
employ many laborers. We should like
for homecapital to have the credit of own-
ing all or the controlling interest in such
an institution; but we would not object
to foreign capital in cane those men at
home with means do not move in the
premises.

Salem wants a bridge across the Wil-

lamette. We want the said bridge built
by the counties of Marion and l'olk, and
the city of Salem, with jierhapshelp from
private subscribers. We may not get
such abridge this year, but we will some
time in the future. When it is built we
want a free bridge, that will unite the two
sides of the Willamette rfver, and prac-

tically break the natural barrier that now
separates us from the other side.

Salem wants Willson avenue and Ma-

rion square taken care of, and preserved
and improved for unborn generations.

Salem wants a boom ; not a wild un-

tamed, cyclonic boom, with extravagant
figures and estimates on everything; Imt
a steady t growing and substantial boom,
that will infuse the breath of progress in-

to our very existence, and gradually push
us on to a busy, bustling, manufacturing
city, furnishing work to hundreds of con-

tented employes and a living market for
all the products of the surrounding coun-
try.

Salem wants the freedom of the city
hereafter denied to the vandal bovines
that have been a standing menace to
householders, and a lasting disgrace to
the spirit of progress that should actuate
us. Salem wants her cow pasture relega-

ted to the memories of the time when she
wore the swaddling clothes of a village.

All these things and many more Salem
wants. She wants them soon, and wants
them to be consummated or inaugurated
with the current year ; if not all possible
in this year, then in some future year or
years.

The Brattlelwro Reformer urges the
farmers and busineas men of Vermont
not to let another legislative session pass
without the enactment of a law compell-
ing the savings banks to invest their de-

posits at ' home. The same crane for
western investments from which New
Hampshire and other New England states
have suffered prevails in Vermont to the
great detriment of home interestH, except
those of the money lenders, and that they
will profit permanently is by no means
certain. Just now the state is being
drained of capital, and all that can be
done about it by legislation is to reach
the savings banks by a law similar to
that of Massachusetts.

"How's 1a)U and the kids?" was bawled
at the Marquis of Lome about a thous-

and times during the late parliamentary
campaign. They do have such charm-
ing manners in those old countries.

The Kuu Francisco Chronicle
the O. & C. land grunt doclitred fi
i n . , t, . 1
i'v congress, ami scores wenator Mi't

pie of Oregon want tho same thin
far as the principle of the thing
cernou ino t iiromcie is ngnt, in oj:

ing the of tiny of the public
domain, and putting it out further from
tho actual settler, hut perhaps the Chron-

icle is not us well acquainted with the de-

sires of Mitchell's constituency in this
particular cane us Mitchell is himself.
The people of Oregon want the 0. k C.
railroad completed, that is the C. & O.
connected with the (). St. C. They know
that it will materially benefit and direct-
ly and indirectly help mid develop the re-
sources of the state. .They know It will
improve our markets and facilitate all
branches of business. They know it will
help the producer by furnishing a better
market his products; that it will help the
laborer by giving him work; that it will
help the business men by putting more
money in cireuluttun, and distributing it
among all classes,

Senator Mitchell is not representing the
San Francisco Chronicle in tho U. H. sen-
ate. Ho holds his high position by the
permission of the jM'oplo's representa-
tives, and Mr. Mitchell recognizes this
fact, and will work for what he thinks are
their best interestH. 1 le should encour-
age the early completion of the O, & V.
railroad.

MODKK.V AKC'IUTKCTL'KE.

W. W. Annitugo architectural draughts-
man, No. --102, Montgomery street, Han
Francisco, California, writes that having
a very severe cough, which he found it
difficult to remove, lie tried Bud Star
Cough cm n, and after a few doses was
completely cured. Encouraged by this
remarkable result, he gave in to the
young members of his family who wore
sick from a like cause, and it produced
similar effects upon them, lie recom-
mends its use in every household.

If it be true that Bismark is taking anti-f-

at, let the obituary galley l .revised
and got ready for notion.

NOTK'E r FINAL, Sini.K.MKNT.
VOTICE IS JIKIIKIIV GIVEN TO WHOM IT. may emirorii that the nnilrigil Hilmln
Utrntnr (if tllB Kt!lh uf Wplfv !4t,WfU rtrt.
I'eitseil hnvellli'il llic-i- Mnal nminnt rtw!fltn- -

MnitorH nlMiid oMule itiul t Imt Ihv. rtihntv Heltv
of Murinn enmity, (iri'iinii, tin ! Keliniury
lltli, IHKi, uillic linnr i( nun o'clock v. m. of
xuiil ility ut lite eoiniiy court hmi"inf Mini rutin--
ty mill Ktulc h tin' tie noil ilnco or tlio lii'tir-im- r

of nnv mill nil i.i miM flnnl ac-
count nuil tlie ul tlmri'of.

bulcin, OrCKiiu. Jitcuuilicr full, 1M3.
JOSIII'A MoTUNlEL,
M A K(rA KKT HOW Kl.l.,

Ailm's of n Id estate.

Ul AltlHAN'S HAl.K OF IlKAI. iCKTATK.

VOTICEIH HKREIIVOIVKNTIIAT THE ITN-- i

liumlKiieil Kiuirillnn of (Imirgu W. Hwuru,
I'liirles Hwnrt.s, iiml l.ulu Hwiirtu, minor holm
of linvid SwnrtM tlwMMMl, by virtuo of mi order
ul the county court (if Murom coitntv, OtCRoii,
uiHile on the 2iith day of jHiRemtmr, A. I)., IhHTi,
will noil ut tiulilic miction to the hlitlimt hldiK-- r

(or omri In liiind in t'nitvcl Htntiw gold colli, nit
Hntnriliiv, the lath iluv of of I'c lirulirv, A.I, 1SMO.

At 2 o'clock p. m., of sHiil duy at tlio court
house iloor in Huliwn, Mttrloii rountv, Oregon,
the following (l.'crlliMl real entitle, the proper-
ly of mid minors, nml iluHorilied nx folliiiv, to- -

wit: Tilt! Hmith-ttH- (illRrtt'rdf tn tmrlli-wiM- l

(jtnirtor nixl the(norlh-.Mi- t ijr of the.nth-ire- t

((miner and lot number two (2) the frac-
tional boiiiIi fH.-- t quarter , of I lie nouth-wes- t
iiimrter. nil In Miction Z7, T. 7 S., K. '1 V. of the
Willamette Meridian, cuntaluhiff 112 anres
of hind more or lex, In Mutioucuuuty, Orefrnn.

Dated at Bnleni, Marlon county, Oregon, tliiH
tth day of January, A. I)., lv- K.L. EWAKT8,

liurmllan.

In Justices court for the precinct of t'lmmpoeff.
Suite of OreKnn, County ut Morion.

E. S. Utegolrc, I'llT. i
vs. Civil action to recover

V. Kortain.lleft. ) money.
To . lor mlu, defendant above named.

I K THE NAME OF Til K 8TATK OK OREUOK.
1 You arc hereby reimlrcd to appear before
the niiderslKiiud ajiulice of the peace for the
,iiim;iii-- ( nuuvu-iimiii'- on me oui Uliy 01 rcliruary, ps;, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of
said day at the ollice of mild Juxtlcc in said pre-
cinct lo answer the complaint of plaintiff riled
in the above entitled action, tn roi'Dvn, Al'ir.xt--

theaum of $101,011 as on balance of account
stated between you and plaintiff for Reams nold
and delivered to and at your request, and yon
will take notice that II yon fall to answer plain
tltfs complaint aa horeliy reijtiired, the plaintiff
will take Judgment lor tho of on- hun-
dred and one dollars and for tlio costs and

tills action and for the siilu ofproperty attached. Service of thin summons in
made by publication n tlic weekly Hnitcsman
at Salom, Oregon for six consecutive weeks, by
order tif tho uudorslnned justice iu the abovenamed court.

Dated December 9tli, lHSfi.

JOHN IIOEFER,
Justice of the peace.

KKJrilKKE'S SAI.K.

Hattlc M. Haliceh,
Eugene L. LftKociiuc,
by II. M. Knlicgh Ids
guard ian, and A 1 p house
E. LaUocquc, I'llTs.

vs.
Sidney Dell. W. F.

Trimble, D. Marx, Pau
line Marx, fc. t;. Joren-oii- ,

Paulino .lurmi.
son, Emil Weber, and
II. rrlndlc and Cather-
ine Trimble, IlefU.

State of Oregon, County of Marlon, BS,

IN THE CIKCriT OOl'KT, OF THE 8TATK
of Oregon for the comity of Marlon, where-

as by virtue of an ordor nnd decree of the above
named court made and entered of record in the
above entitled cause on the 'Jlst day of Deconi-ber- ,

issr, appointing nic h.h cole referee to make
said of the following described premises de-
scribed in the iilaintlU'scoHiiilnlnt insnldcattHC
as all that portion of thcdonatlon claim of Rob-
ert Newell and.Heliccca Newell, Ida wife, being
claim No. 4:1, bounded as folllown, Be-
ginning at a point il.fsi chains east of the south-- '
west corner of Uio south-ens- t quarter of section
two In township four, south of range two west
ol the Willamette Meridian: running thenco
north along the w o.t boundary lino of said do-
nation claim to the south-we- corner of laud
owned or formerly owned by D. Mbuhoii: thenne
cast along the south boundary line of said 1).
Mason 'a land to tho section line betweon sec-
tions one nnd two: tlieuo alongsaid section line
to the south boundary of said donation claim
No. 4:i, thence west along aaid south boundary
line to the south-wes- t corner of said claim No.
4:i; thence north 2:t.M chains to the place of be-
ginning containing two hundred acres; also be-
ginning at the west boundary llneof said clalui
No. 4:1 where it strikes tho north line of Dr. llal-Icy- s

lnnd; thence west to the Champocg road to
Salem ; thence northerly along said road to the
west boundary of mild claim: thence south .to.
the iiliiee of beginning ccnKiiiilng II ncre, nil
In .Marion count v, OrcgojL ., - -

Therefore 1 win en
Saturday, the OtiAluy or .February, 1SSO,

At eleven o'clock a. 111. of said clay offer for
sale at the court house door in Salem, Marlon
County. Oregon, the above described piemisoa
ns by law provided nt public auction to thehighest bidder for eush.

Dated at Siilcin, January fitli,
J NO. W. JUNTO,

Referee.

Editor Statesman:! stood on the
fag end of the year 1885 to formulate my
last imposition on the "dear public."
Now I stand on tho threshold of another
year, and A. I). 188K is upon us with a
whole passel of new resolutions and swear-ofl- s.

I didn't Btay up to watch tho old
year out and the new year in this time;
but I am assured by friends that the job
was done up in good stylt that 1885 sub
mitted the floor of time to 18Sti with all
tho grace you could imagine if your imag-

ination waB in the very best running or-

der. I haven't got any kick coming
against 1885. AVith its advent my world-

ly possessions consisted of a suit of

clothes and a button hook, and now I am
tho owner in fee simple of two suits and
a pocket knife. I. have just doubled my
capital, and I hope everybody else bus
done as well. They sny that every man,
no matter how hum., le his station, or how-lowl-

his calling, wields an influence,
greater or smaller, ovei' hi follow men.
Now, I hope and think my influence has
been for tho uplifting, for tho improve-
ment of munkind. I have taught the
lesson of prudence and thrift and enter-
prise by addingtomy worldly possessions,
and laying by store for a rainy day. Nor
do I hide my light under a bushel ; but I
let it shine forth, ho that the effulgent
rays of its influence may fall headlong
across the pathway of some fellow mortal
who is plodding along tho treadmill of
life without a thought of saving his sweat-boug-

earnings, and being a capitalist.
A good beginning is half the battle, and I

feel like I am on the high road to wealth.
1 now walk with an air of iudiqicndcnco
and a cane. Young man, go forth into
the battle of life with the weapons of pru
dence and be guided by a saving spirit,
and you will grow iudciendout. The right
way to invoke the Goddess of Fortune is

to burn incense on the altars of frugality.
Therefore lie frugal, lie saving, be prudent,
and beware! Hoping you will profit by
the example of my exicrience, I wish
you all a happy now year, a bully April
fool and u pleasant fourth of Jiilv.

I think myself it was rather rough. The
ancient female who presides over my
boarding house bung out her stocking on
the outer wall ol'tbe corridor of the board-

ing house, and when tho morning broke
she rushed out to see what Santa Clans
had put in. There was nothing in it. In
fact somebody had stolen ber stocking,
and all she can console herself with is the
sweet suspicion tbut a bald-beade- d board-

er took it because ho loved ber and want-
ed a memento.

Ned. H. I'ku..

What an twtounding degree of ingenu-
ity and impudence must lie required to
play successfully Hitch a dual role as that
which was sustained so admirably by an
Englishman named Pound, who for fif-

teen years actually enjoyed a duplicate
existence, filling in the most satisfactory
manner the places of two separate and
distinct individuals. Paring the w hole
of that period he lived with two wives,
dividing his time twtwecu them, so that
each thought when he was absent that he
was away on business. To both of these
women, neither of whom was aware of

the existence of the other, he was a mod-

el husband; and two promising sets Of

offspring found in him an aflectionute
father. He passed with one wife tinder
his own name, and with another as Mr.
Jackson. But for his testamentary

the women would have nev-

er liecn enlightened as to the real state
of affairs. In his will, ho directed that
the proierty he had acquired under the
name of Pound should go to wife Pound,
and that under Jackson, to wife Jackson.
Such interesting cases of duplicity are of

not infrequent occurrence nowadays. Of

course, some people entertain an absurd
prejudice against bigamy; but the Bos-

ton Herald thinks it must be admitted
thata man who creditably sustains such a
double part is worthy of praise, since it
is necessary for him to be twice as virtu-

ous and twice us everything else as other
people. But it must require stupendous
nerve.

The New Orleans Grand Jury proposes
a novel remedy for the habit of carrying
concealed weaiions. This is to allow ev-

ery one to go armed, it argues that what
is not forbidden will not lose its attrac-
tiveness, and the criminal and the coward
will no longer have the advantage in an
encounter withan honest man. This has
not been the experience in many western
towns, as the bully who is a good pistol
shot frequently terrorizes the town, and
the law abiding citizen generally gets the
bullet intended for the desiierado. It is

to be feared that the liberty to become a
walking arsenal cannot be granted yet
until there nro more general signs of the
millennium.

A si:w official seal has leon engraved
for the president. Its central figure is
the spread eagle, and the thirteen origi-

nal States, the foundation of the Union,
are represented by thirteen feathers in
each wing of the eagle, thirteen leaves
on a laurel brunch and thirteen arrows
held in its talons, thirteen bars in a shield
on its breast, thirteen stars between its
wings, and thirteen letters in the mo'. to,
"E I'luribus Unuin." One would s:'p-jios- e

that this dosign iniiHt have hvn
gotten ufi bv the New York Thirteen
Club.

Vaniikkiiii.t's funeral cost only $1,500.
A very good example in economy.

DESIRING THE ADDRESSSUBSCRIBERS changed must state the
name of their former postoilice, as well as of
the ortice to which they wish the paper
changed.

SAMPLE COriES.

If yon have frieuds in the Enst, or anywhere
else, who do not rweelvo the Weekly STATES.

VAN, send in their uauics to this office, auil

they will receive sample copies free of charge.
We would be greatly pleased if each one of our

subscribers would send in names of their
friends or neighbors who are not now subscri-
bers, as this may be the means of increasing
or list. Your friends in the East, especially,

would be pleased to read an Ore iron publica-
tion, and it will be the means of turning their
attention to Oregon with a view to adopting it
M their permanent homes. Send in the names.

Canada is having her crisis also in or-

der to keep pace with the mother coun-

try. Sir John McDonald, the premier,
lias concluded to dissolve the present par-

liament. He finds that it is full of dyna-

mite, There are a great many friends of

Kiel, whom Sir John lately hung by the
neck as a traitor, in the house, and there
are a great many others who have blood
in their eyes in the matter of corruption
charged upon his administration in con-

nection with the building of the Canada
Faeific railroad. He thinks a new elec-

tion will not make matters any worse,
and of course hopes it may make
them a little better. The campaign will
doubtless be an exhilarating one, as
tliere is a very large quantity of dissatis-
faction lying about in the dominion. The
debt of Canada is two or three times as

..Jargo per capita now as the debt of the
United States, and Canada has no wars
rf her own, nor has Bhe been asked" to

contribute anything to defray the ex-

penses of the home government. But it
costs ber a mint of money to defray the
vest of her provincial "court" and to

make the necessary public improvements
to tie her widely sundered communities
together.

The protest against the reduction of

postal facilities in the southern and east-

ern portions of the state, forwarded by
Judge Prim to the department at Wash-

ington, ought to receive immediate atten-
tion. The reason assigned for these re-

ductions, that the service does not pay,
should not be bo decisive. The United
.States mails are run for the accommoda-
tion of the people, for the general welfare
in disseminating intelligence, and the
people, living in remote regions are as
much entitled to the benefit as those liv-

ing on the main routes of travel. We
hope that the pqstofhee department will
restore the service where it has been re-

duced to the detriment of these sections.
It is of course desirable that the service
should be but it is not
alsolutely necessary. Portland Stand-

ard.

A good many schemes are projected
in order to frighten the people's repre-"schlativ-

into the belief that gold is
about to leave the country or at least re-

tire from the channel of circulation. But
the fact that silver and gold have been
growing more abundant and circulating
ride by side is evidence that somebody is

wrong in money theories, and the people
are not alarmed.

Some of the French journals are pule
lishing accounts of how Vanderbilt built
and endowed schools for the poor in all
the cities in this country. It is surmised
tliat they got this impression from the

of his portrait in American news-

papers. The average wood cut gives the
late decedent a look of abandoned reck-

lessness desperate enough for anything.

Those Hovas, in Madagascar, are good

fighters. They have ju?t driven the
French back, with considerable slaughter.
After all, though, the war France is mak-
ing upon them is a sort of civilizing pro-

cess, but so far the Hovas have not for-

mally jwssed resolutions of thanks.

I--r looks as if the president of the L'ni--ta- d

States will feel very lonesome after
the silver question is decided. He w ill
'have only the mugwumps to sustain him,
ami the Jiew York election went to show
that the number of mugwumps to the
square utile is awful small.

A sciKSTiOT lias advanced the theory
that, taking size as a basis, the molecules
of which a block of granite U eomjiosed
are as far apart as the planets of our so-

lar system, and yet some women can't
understand how it comes that it always
takes a man a good while to find his hat.

It is suggested that the bill prepared
"by the tax commission should ..provide
that the state should tear its proportion

f delinquent and uncollectible taxes,
and not comjiel the several counties to
furnish it absolute indemnity against bad
or absconded taxpayers, etc.

A,oi'N that will shoot nine miles with
considerable accuracy is now in use in
the British navy, but it is still as hard to

bit a cat in a neighbor's back yard with
a Iwotjack as it was whan Jacob was

jjunting rabbits with a lww and arrow.
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